
From: Zielinski, Tony
To: Lee, Chris
Subject: Fwd: Land of the old armory
Date: Monday, September 04, 2017 4:34:17 PM

Hello Chris,
   Please enter this into the record for my resolution.
Thanks,
Tony Zielinski

Sent from my iPad

Begin forwarded message:

From: Sherry Polasek <bvs1978@sbcglobal.net>
Date: September 4, 2017 at 4:31:17 PM CDT
To: "tzieli@milwaukee.gov" <tzieli@milwaukee.gov>
Subject: Land of the old armory

Hi Tony, we have enough housing being built in Bay View right now.
More would just add to more problems as in parking and congestion. I
live on Conway and Williams. At any given time the traffic is getting
worse from driving on KK in the morning and evenings hour. These
streets were not made to handle the traffic efficiently. It will only get
worse with at least 3 new building for dwelling to open soon not to
mention parking. With that being said we need green space to be able to
enjoy that the old armory would expanded for kids and adults to enjoy.
Not everyone wants to be house to house without free space to go to.
Many people go to these places to use for many reasons. We all can't go
to the parks. We need space in residential areas also. Parking and roads
by the area can be at a premium at time especially in winter. Traffic
alone on Conway is horrible. I have a stop sign on my corner and so
many people speed down this road and just blow past the stop sign. It's
only getting worse with all the traffic on KK. from adding more housing
and mark my word there will be a horrible accident. It is nice to be in a
2-3 block surrounding from K.K. and Lincoln and still feel like it's a
neighborhood. Take that land away for more homes / apartments or
business and that all changes. I want a neighborhood that is why I
bought my house here and am sure why others have also. Please work to
keep this open land. Schools use this land as well as neighbors. This is
what makes Bay View unique.
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